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Clean Government Support and Elect MONROË!
19<m-i#

■ -i

ITew Arrivals at Lowest 
Cash Prices.

content witfi the general verdict giv-j Conservative Party stands with out- This motion was seconded by Mr.| Monroe and Honesty shall have the 
en above. ! stretched hands to help him rise to W. J. Browne, B.A., who spoke in controlling power in the country.

! a state of independence once niorv. the highest terms of the ability of 
Will the electorate grasp the help- Mr. Monroe as a Leader. On tt e 
ing hand of those who desire to as- j motion being put, every man in th 
sist them? The voice t of the toiler audience stood and enthusiast 
comes from East , West, North and cheers proclaimed their allegiance to 
South and joins in a shout of vie- Mr. W. S>. Monroe, 
tory, “We will elect MONROE who, The chairman asked someone to

telephone Mr Monroe and request 
hrs presence at the hall.

, About five minutes later the new 
. Leader appeared in the hall and 

again ringing cheers signified that 
! Monroe was the man of the hour.

He thanked the audience for the 
confidence which had prompted their 
action in selecting him as their lead- 

He also dealt with the present 
state of affairs, making some won
derful revelations and concluding 
with the promise that it would be the 

' endeavor of his Party to put the 
searchlight of truth in the dark cor
ners of the political cupboard and 
have a thorough cleansing of affairs.

| Mr. Higgins, senior member for
; St.John’s East then addressed the ga- Hon. A. E. Hickman, 
theringand pledged his work and City,
support to the party under the lead- Dear Sir:—
ership of Mr. Monroe. I A few days ago you honoured me

only time will tell what a great ben- Mr. C. E. Russell, Editor of the j with an invitation to become a can-
efit and improvement this will be to GUARDIAN, was then called upon d.date for the party to be led by you 
the town. This is only tone of many to speak and as he stepped upon the at the forthcoming election. No per- 
things to come to this town. Watch platform he was greeted with an out- sonal consideration for my support,

, burst of cheering. He placed the sit- pecuniary or otherwise, was ât any 
1 uation confronting the country before time either offered by you or asked 
j the audience in a direct way, em- be me. I accepted that invitation with 
, phasizing the need of economy in the the understanding that Sir William 
! spending of the money paid by the Coaker and his Union had retired 
! taxpayer. He illustrated cas. s which
! had come under his notice in the De-. or four former Union candidates 

Things politically have been chang-, partment of Public Works. He, in.1 would be of the party; and that their 
ing rapidly during the past three dosing said that he was glad to see ! allegiance would be to you.

Hon. W. R. Warren, who a man hke Mr. Monroe take a hand; Yesterday I learned from the Roy-
in the country’s affairs and he was j al Gazette the personel of your new
confident that success would follow j executnve council. To the individual

! gentlemen who compose it I have no

Enquiry Report
(To be continued) i

(Continued from page 3 )
For many the vouchers have not 

been certified.
The prices paid for supplies are too 

high.
For many of the lump sums paid 

for relief there are no returns what
ever, and the same thing with regard 
to seed potatoes.

Te auditor also called my atten
tion to a matter which seems to me 
to be a particularly gross cose of 
mishandling of the pit prop account.
Out of it Dr. Campbell paid away 
$300 to improve the means of access 
for the young scholars to the Meth
odist Centenary Hall. The work was 
not done by the District and had 
nothing to do with relief. I was 
puzzled to know why this matter 
ever came before Dr. Campbell, then 
the Treasurer of the institution gave 
me the reasons—(a) because Dr.
Campbell had more money at his dis 
posai than the Ministers of Roads 
and Education, and (b) because he 
was a prospective candidate for the 
District. The event justified his 
judgment and the incident reminded 
me that a candid witness has told me 
that I did not understand Newfound
land politics. At the outset of the 
Enquiry this was undoubtedly true, 
but as time went on I came more and 
more to realize the great part played 
by politics in many matters which 
came up for discussion. The key 
to many of the problems wit which 
I was confronted, the mainspring of 
many of the actions which I ques
tioned, was to be found in the word 
‘politics.’ Politics caused the rock- 
sheds and model farm with shirkers, 
scattered seed (potatoes among all
woh asked for them, poured out t _ _
money all over the island without j' aaTriZX 1*71 II el'Ol'lzj 
care of check, and accounted for the v
phenomenal growth of every form of 
relief on.the approach of a general
election. Relief was not business, It _____
was politics. 1 find that Dr. Camo- , .who filled the position since the el-
bell improperly used his opportunity With the announcement of Mr. W. ; ections in May, 1923. 
as Minister to advance his political S; Conroe accepting the leadership Mr. Warren was just about _ 
prospects and exploited the situation of the Party in °PP0Sltl0n to the one j down to business and arranging for 
to that end. This in my view was controlled by Hickman and Coaker,, the election, securing candidates, etc., 
misconduct. Mr. Turner, Mr. Bayly a new era was ushered into the Pub" j when difficulties began to arise 
and Mr. Ryan, members of the staff' hc hfe of th,s country The Pe°Ple various sources, and on Friday, May 
who were called before me, n my have lonK endured hardships while, 9th> he tendered the resignation ot 
opinion did their best under very toilinS in various ways 50 that reven" i his administration to His Excellency 
trying circumstances. ue be brought into the coun-jthe Governor.

I find that Mr. McNeilly misappro- ?hCy >rd a"d h°neSt’y | Sir W. F. Coaker was then called,
priated $,20.00. From March to Oc- “ .°**r make, the fPr°' ! who in turn recommended Mr. Hick-
tober, ,922 a relative of his named V,,S,°n w, V a ' *° the Govern°r’ and he COn'
Summers was acting as a scaler at ,heS' What of the taxes Produced ‘ sented to form a temporary Govern-

1 , » g , . - ,. by these toilers? Wasted and squan- ment At that time the Hickmana salary of $120 a month including ... ,. .. . mem- tnat ume nicKinaii
board. In July McNeilly prepared der£d “ 7 Y ,by fh°“ Party fi8ured that the election would
an additional cheque for $,20 made Profess'nS to have the interests ot go to them by acclamation, but on
payable to Summers or bearer, and C°Untry * ^ !t ^ > > SatUrday m0rnin^’ May IOth’ an ' ad"
placed it before the Minister, who'Ual ir vertisement aPPeared in the Daily

seventy dollars ($70.00) and hour for News calling a meeting of citizens
his strenuous (?) toil, and others, /Saturday night in the Casino Theatre, 
like Collishaw, have gathered a sub- Notwithstanding the large number 
stantial amount ofit together and employed in the various stores, etc., 
have left the country to her fate. ' throughout the city, the hall was 

Newfoundland was a derelict, drift- packed with about ,500 people, 
ing hither and thither whichever way, Capt Green, of Wesleyville, called 
the strongest gales blew. The pas- tbe meetjng to order and rqeuested 
sengers, who are the electorate of that a chairman be selectéd. Mr. F. 
the country, found themselves left ^ Ayre was proposed and seconded 
without captain or crew and they and_ prolonged cheering, he
had driven out of their course. From took his seat upon the platform. Af- 
the ship the cries for aid reached the ter speaking on the issues facing the 
ears of Mr. Walter Monroe and with country today, another prominent 
him as Captain a fearless crew of- gentleman, Mr. W. H. Peters, ad- 
fered to assist in rescuing Newfound- dressed the gathering. He proposed 
land from her perilous position.

‘ Mr. F.G. BradleyHHI 140 yds. Fancy Dress Goods @ 45c Oil Clothing, Rubber Boots, Oil 
Coats, Boat Paint, Rosin, Cutcli, 
Copper Paint, Linseed Oil, Gaso
lene, Ropes, Lines, Castnets, etc.

HOME FURNISHINGS

Floor Canvas, Mats, Bedsteads, Mat- 
trasses, Springs, Chairs, etc.

Crockeryware and Glassware in big 
variety.

Children’s Sulky’s. Spare Carriage 
Wheels.

We are offering to clear a few fine 
wire Bed Springs, slightly soiled, 
at the very low price of $4.00 each. 
Sizes 4ft. x 6 ft. and 41-2 ft. x 6

WITHDRAWS from HICK- 
MAN-COAKER PARTY.

yd.

200 yds. Checked Voiles @ 22c yd. 

too yds. Fancy Chintz @ 28c yd. 

Dress Serge @ $1.05 yd.

Window Scrim (Fancy edge) 22c yd.

will stand by us!” 1

THE GUARDIAN. We are pleased to announce that 
Mr. F. Gordon Bradley, who, up till 
May 13th was the Hickman candi
date for the District for Port-del 
Grave, upon discovering that "Sir Big variety of Wall Papers from 18 
William Coaker was the controlling 
power of the Hickman party, tender
ed his resignation from the candidat
ure and has thrown in his lot with 
the Liberal-Conservative Party, un
der the efficient leadership of Mr.
Walter Monroe. We predict for Mr.
Bradley an unprecedented victory in 
the District of Port-de-Grave. Fol
lowing is a copy of the letter which 
Mr. Bradley sent to Hickman:

THE LIGHT AT THE STATION
ProprietorC. B. Russell

Yes, we HAVE a light at the back 
of the railway station! After much IIssued every Saturday from the of

fice of publication, Water St., Bay 
Roberts, Nfld. Subscriptions (post 
free) to any part of Nfld. $1.00 per 
year. To Canada, United States 
Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, 
postpaid. All subscriptions payable 
in advance.

Advertising Rates—For display ad
vertisements, 50 cents per inch, for 
the first insertion; 35 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special advt.
Want or For Sale column, 10c per 
line for 1st insertion, sc a. line for 
subsequent insertions. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres
pondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
50 cents per insertion. Notes of 
Thanks and Lists of Presents, 50c 
to $1.00.

We cannot guarantee to insert 
items of news or advertisements re
ceived later than Thursday morning. __ ■ 1 , • ■

All small and transient advertise^PA I 1 T.1 Afl I 
ments must be paid for at the tinfe w ■■ wJhWwwdh*
of insertion. Th* number of inser- / ____
tions must be speciled.

to 30 cents per roll.
waiting and many writings in the 
“Guardian” a new electric light has 
been placed at the back of the rail-

FARMERS OUTFITS 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 

Hayseeds.
Fresh from the famous Steele Briggs 

Plantations.

Also Fertilizers, Fence Wire, Hoes, 
Prongs, Digging Forks, Rakes, 
Plows, etc.

way station here. This, we under
stand, was done by order of Mr. C.

Minister of PublicE. Russell,
Works, after a few days being in 
charge of that Department. It is a 
great convenience to the travelling 
public and has been needed for j 
a great many years.

This is one of many improvements 
so urgently needed in this town. The 
light has been favourably comment
ed on by hundreds of citizens and

ft.
Also a few Ladies’ Rain Coats and 

Raglans at half price.FISHERMEN’S OUTFITS

A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.

A Bargain in 
Belting

and see!

from politics; that at most but three *

New and Second HandBay Roberts, Friday, May 16, 1924 weeks.
has been Prime Minister since last 
spring, formed a new Government, 
with Sir W. F. Coaker and others

56 ft. 10-inch RUBBER, NEW. 

no ft. 7-inch RUBBER, NEW.

120 ft. 5-inch RUBBER, NEW.

80 ft. 4-inch RUBBER, NEW’.

49 ft. 9-inch LEATHER, SLIGHTLY USED.

45 ft. 5 1-2 inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

20 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW-

21 ft. 4-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW. :

23 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, SECOND HAND.

Stand by Monroe i His efforts.
Capt. F. Green, of Wesleyville, on | objection but as a body it is extreme-

; ly objectionable. It is quite apparent 
that the alleged retirement from 
politics of Sir William Coaker has

‘ eliminated. Among those selected to 
form his Administration was Mr. C. 

I E. Russell, J.P., Prop, and Editor of 
! The Guardian, who was sworn in as 
I Minister of Public Works, Mr. Rus- 
I sell succeeded Mr. A. W. Piccott,

being invited to the platform was 
greeted with applause. He spoke, 
chiefly on the destructive power of 
Coakerism. As a wrecker of partiesby you! not the slightest foundation in fact.

has but to follow his past his- Itnis further 1uite evident that h>9

Robert in“uence upon the party behind the 
j scene is now far greater than when

one
tory. He had forced Sir 
Bond out of public life, had tried to 
sidetrack Morris, had not been loyal! ^ ™ openly a politician; in fact

I to-day he is the dominant influence 
■ in your party. Your policy and lead- 
; ership will be subordinated to that 
1 influence if you are to retain the 

name of leader. As I view it such a

gd?thig

to Sir R. A. Squires and would not ; 
be on good terms with Hickman.

from At the conclusion of Capt. Green’s 
address the audience called for Sir 
John Crosbie, but as he could not be 
located the-feting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
ringing cheers for Mr. Monroe and 
his party.

By Tuesday night, May 13th, Mr. ; ;t jmposs;bie to continue a member 
Monroe had his party organized and, of a party which is not in fact what 
practically every candidate arranged ; was represented to me to be, and 
for, and on May 14th his manifesto must therefore withdraw therefrom, 
appeared.

It remains with the people to say 
whether Coakerism and Graft or

John Bishop’s Lumber Millsituation constitutes a grave menace 
to good government and to the re
covery of this country from its pres
ent unfortunate position.

Under these circumstances I find

BAY ROBERTS.

ENTHUSIASTIC SEND-OFF GIV
EN MR. W. S. MONROE.IF

As the steamer S.S. H. A. Walk
er left the wharf at St. John’s, tak
ing Mr. W. S. Monroe and Capt. 
Wm. Winsor to begin the Liberal- 
Conservative Campaign in the district 
of Bonavista, tooting of horns and 
whistles of the various ships in the 
harbor and the cheering of hundreds 
of citizens at the wharf might be tak
en as a fore-runner of the great vic
tory which awaits Mr. Monroe and 
his colleagues on June 2nd. On the 
wharf were many of Mr. Monroe’s 
associates in the coming election and 
electors from all over the island to 
wish him success. Before the Liberal 
Conservative Party is a country 
which needs clean, honest and faith
ful men to rule the land; behind 
them are the thousands of citizens 
of Newfoundland who stretch their 
hands to the leaders in apeal for hon
est legislature and say “Give .us a 
Government who will ‘Clean up, 
keep clean and give a square deal to 
all.’ ” This is the watchword of ev
ery member of MONROE’S Party. 
Vote for them on June 2nd.

If you can keep your head when all 
about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it 
on you;

If you can trust yourself when all 
men doubt you,

But make allowances for their 
doubting too:

If you can wait and not be tired by 
waiting,

Or being lied about, don’t deal in 
lies,

Or being hated, don’t give way to 
hating,

And yet don’t look too good, nor 
talk too wise;

If you can dream—and not make 
dreams your master.;

If you cab think—and not make 
thoughts your aim,

If you can meet with Triumph and 
Disaster

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) F. GORDON BRADLEY.signed it, there being more than that ■ 
amount due to Summers at the time. 
McNeilly cashed the cheque at the 
Bank and devoted the proceeds to 
his own purposes. Summers knew 
nothing of this matter being subse
quently paid his salary in full.

The evidence given in relation to 
this section of the enquiry was very 
voluminous and full of detail. It 
would serve no useful purpose to at
tempt to deal with all of it, or even 
with all that influenced me and I am

t

This week’s ar
rivals of New 
Spring Goods.

AT BONAVISTA.

Monroe, Winsor and Little, 
candidates for Bonavista District, 
held meetings at six places in the 
District that they could not land 
at last year. Meeting at Bona
vista was two hours’ duration 
with not an interruption. The 
meeting was most enthusiastic.

-

I
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L*4W fr]Kt*g Geete, Hats, Sweatee^’
«t*

:
Ladle*’ L*w Skate, frem $!.*• up. j NOMINATION and ELECTION

DAY.
the resolution that Mr. W. S. Mon
roe be asked to consent to be nom- 

God give us Men! A time like this jnated as Leader of the Opposition, 
demands j

We feel that the cry— Drew deads ead Tweeds.
Petted Goods of ell deseriptieee.
New Shipment of Floor Caavae, di

rest from mills, 
terse.

According to the proclamation of
His Excellency the Governor in the j And treat those two imposters just 
Royal Gazette, the date for nomina
tion of candidates in the forthcom-1 H you can bear to hear the truth

d Strong minds, great hearts, true «*"
faith and ready hands— • l# yee Ml4 „ythie* er if yes have

Men whom the lust of office does not j a>ytW>> M tor *1* ,*
kill; > j j|

Men whom the spoils of office can- j WANT ADVT. COLUMN.
not buy; | te aaeta a Us* ier the tret isswties

Men who possess opinion and a will; | aad | wale a lisa far sshssqsasft ss- 
Men who have honour: men who will ewtiase, 

not lie; ”-----
which has come from thousands all 
parts of the country, has been ans
wered by the men who will go to 
the country under the banner of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party,— under 
the leadership of Mr. W. S. Mon
roe.

the same:$
Beautiful Pet-

« you’ve spoken 
june j Twisted by kknaves to make a trap 

for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your 

life to, broken,
And stop and build ’em up with 

worn-out tools;
If you can make one heap of all 

your winnings
And risk it in one turn of pitch- 

and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your 

beginnings
And never breathe a word about

ing election will be Friday, May 
23rd, and polling day will be on 
2nd.

1
EXPECTED THIS WEEK: A 

•hipmast ef New Wall Papws.M PRICES THE LOWEST.
MONROE’S Policy in Brief:—

Clean up; Keep Clean; and a Square 
Deal to All.”

Electrify ! JA8. S. SNOW•FECIAL NOTICJ

$#• ieebt yen INTEND t* have 
Elactrialty ia year haw* SOME 
TIME—a* hew* i« complete icwv 
day* withaat it.
BUT WHY WAIT? You want the
comfort* and o<
tricity affords new, and yen 
have them with lew trouble and lees 
expense than yaw may thiak possible.
Hundreds ef thenaan«U ef already 
built hemes hare been wired for 
Electricity—AT SMALL GOST.
Perhaps yen are net fhmiliar with 

1 methods ef installing Electri
city, whereby wirw are drawn 
through partitions and under fleers 
hy expert workmen.

opp. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA &WANTED — A RELIABLE SER
VANT. Apply to Mrs. Atkinson. Messrs. J. C. Puddister and R. 

Carmm, Monroe candidates for Bay 
de Verde District, passed through 
this town by motor car this (Friday) 
morning on the way to open the 
campaign in that district. We pre
dict for these gentlemen a complete 
victory.

Marked-Down
Goode

eWANTED — TWO CAPABLE 
GIRLS for Labrador. Good wages 
paid. Apply to MRS. LEWIS
DAWE.

Mr. Monroe’s manifesto which has 
been published during the week is 
characteristic of himself—straight and 
definite. It is not an oration ofi emp
ty promises made only to catch 
votes—it deals in a direct and manly 
way with the situation which faces 
the country today. He appeals to the 
electorate who desire to see men of 
principle put in charge of the coun
try’s affairs and who desire to place 
morality in public life once more on 
the high plane where it belongs.

The men who comprise his party 
are only those who will place the in
terests of their constituents before all 
others, who desire to give “equal 
rights to all and special privileges to 
none.” These are the kind of poli
ticians the country is hungering for.

The day has come. Newfound
landers will in a few weeks be given * 
a chance to strike for liberty and 
right. The iron heel of the oppress- I 
or has crushed the taxpayer to earth : FOR SALE A MOTOR BOAT in 
and the struggle for freedom has al- ' splendid condition. Apply to John 
most resulted in defeat. The Liberal- 1 _ French, Bay Roberts East.

lieacee that Elea your loss:
If yoi^-can force your heart and nerve 

and sinew
To serve you long after they arc 

gone,
And so hold on when there is no-

MEN’f SUITS clearing at $10.00 per 
suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low priest. New stock 
just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
food value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 to
$2.0*.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large size, 
$3-75 P*r pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER
WEAR at $1.00 per garment.

Full line of FLANNELETTES, 
white and colored, always on 
hand.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:F Miss Elsie Roberts, of Carbonear, 
is at present visiting this town, the 
guest of Miss Mary B. Mosdell.

I am keeping a BULL in pasture 
this summer. Fee: $1.50. Terms: 
Cash. ROBERT SAUNDERS, 
Shearstown.

thing in you
Except the Will which says to 

them: “Hold on!”
If you can talk with crowds and keep 

your virtue,
Or walk with Kings—nor lose the 

common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can 

hurt you,
If all men count with you, but 

none too much:

HeUoI»»5,3i Support MONROE for Clean Gov-
ernment.WANTED TO PURCHAS1, FOR 

CASH, early issues of Pontage 
Stamps of all countries; also aid 
Envelope* with stamps attached. 
Am open to purchase current is
sues of Newfoundland, as well as 
early issaea, both oe and off the 
envelopes. It may pay you to look 
ap your old correspondence. Re
ply (by letter) to Box 103, The 

t Guardian Office, Bay Roberts.

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY 
HOMB! Miss Sadie Parsons, who has en

gaged in the nursing profession at 
Heart’s Content during the winter, 
arrived home on Thursday and will 
spend the summer months here.

There is a* dirt, as disfigurement of 
walls or woodwork and mo iaterrap- 

of the everyday heasehoM ron-
Have You? :

17.f It’s the handiest thing about our |
Heuse. We ean talk to almost any- ; If you can fill the unforgiving min- 
bedy in town—any time. It saves : 
trips and time, aad offers the surest ! 
protection against ire and sickness.
Me, k’s not expensive. It’s the cheap- ; Yours is the Earth and everything 
est, best thing you ean get I

tins
■o-

GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED 
NOW!
For particulars apply to Mr. F. J. 

, Wineor, Bay Roberts, ageat

UNITED TDWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limited.

ute Give MONROE a chance to save 
Newfoundland.
Clean People demand clean Govern

ment.

ii With sixty seconds’ worth of dis
tance run,

... that’s in it,
; And—which is more—you’ll be a 

Maiftvs^y sen!
DO IT TO-DAY!

AVALON TBLHFHONB COM- ' 
PANT LIMITED. 1

Miss Florence Russell arrived from 
Boston, Mass., by to-day’s (Friday’s) 
express.

QU8 PARSONS
r—Rudyard Kipling.BSreaecd Road, Coley’s PetatI
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